
                 

DECLARATION FROM PARENTS / GUARDIAN 

For College Campus 

I Mr./Mrs./Ms. ______________________________________________________, 

Father /Mother /Legal Guardian of Mr./Miss__________________________________, 

 a Student of B.A. (Hons.) / B.Sc. (Hons.) / B.Com. (Hons.) / B.A. (Gen.) / M.A. / M.Sc. in 
___________________ (Subject) presently studying in Semester __________________,  

CU Regis. No./ CU Roll No./Application No./College Roll No.________________________, 
of the Maulana Azad College, Kolkata, do hereby undertake and confirm:  

1. That I hereby understand the risks of COVID-19 transmission which exist in the present 
situation, and would guide my child/ward to follow the COVID-19 protocol. 

2. That I will be available at short notice on my mobile no. ________________to receive any 
information from the College if my child/ward becomes unwell while she/he is in College or 
is sent home / hospital owing to medical reasons despite the utmost efforts of the College to 
maintain Covid-19 protocol during the stay of my child/ward in the campus.  

3. That my child/ward will wear a mask covering mouth and nose when in the campus at all 
times and also will use a hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol. 

4. That I will let the College authorities and the State Health authorities know if my child/ward 
is ill and displays any symptoms like cough, fever, difficulty in breathing and bodily weakness. 
I will prevent him/her from going to the college under such situations. 

5. That I hereby accept unambiguously all the terms and conditions of the College and undertake 
to fully abide by them. 

I have seen the contents of the undertaking as above. The above undertaking is voluntary and with 
my free will and consent. I assure that my child/ward has fully understood the implications of the 
provision. she/he will also abide by all the rules and regulations of Maulana Azad College and shall 
help maintain discipline in the College campus. 

 
------------------------------------------------ 
Signature of the Parent/Guardian 
 

Relation with Candidate:                                

Permanent Address: 

 

Mobile No.:                                                       Email: 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I have read the provisions in the Undertaking and fully understood the consequences. 

 
------------------------------------------------ 
Signature of the Candidate 

Semester:                                                                   Department/Subject:                  

CU Regis. No./ CU Roll No./Application No./College Roll No.: 

Local Address:                 

Mobile No.:                                                        Email: 


